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i g E A France may agree to figh

. with the United States
against biological and
chemical weapons
While the French have remained adamant about
their anti-war sentiments, recent banter sug-
gests that the country may agree to help US sol—
diers fight Iraq if biological and chemical
weapons are involved.
According to reports, French officials are say-

ing that if Saddam Hussein decides to use chem-
ical or biological weapons, it would completely
change the situation for French President
Jacques Chirac,and the French government. Of-
ficials say that they would have to decide what
to do to help American troops.

Unusual pneumonia
surfaces in five other
countries
The mysterious form of pneumonia, which has
baffled physicians in Asia for the past month,
has been found in five other countries, said re-
ports. .

Cases of this rare disease are currently being
investigated by World Health Organization
(WHO) officials in England, France, lsrael, Slove-
nia and Australia.The hostile virus has remained
untreatable, said reports.‘
Over 167 new or suspected cases of the ill—

ness have been reported to WHO since Feb. 1,
and reports suggest that the number continues
to grow daily.

Officials fromthe Centers for Disease Control
are currently looking for the cause for the illness.
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Operation Liberty Shield
announced
After President Bush delivered his monumental
speech that ordered the exile of Iraqi President
Saddam Hussein and his cohorts, Homeland Se-
curity Secretary Tom Ridge outlined a plan that
would essentially beef up security another notch
nationwide.
The plan, dubbed Operation Liberty Shield,

would provide for tighter security measures at
airports, rail stations, and ports. In addition, as
part ofthe plan,the government will temporarily
detain some asylum applicants.
According to reports, the Department of

Homeland Security recently raised the terror
alert to orange — the second highest level.

Ridge and other intelligence officials believe
that the United States is at great risk of experi-
encing multiple terrorist acts as the United States
draws closer to military action against Iraq.

Wildlife officials ease up
on protection of gray
wolves
The US. Fish and Wildlife Services announced
on Tuesday that it has lowered its federal pro-tection of the nation's gray wolves.The measurecomes after the agency’s efforts to reintroducethe predator to the Mountain West.The wolves are now considered ”threatened”rather than "endangered” in many parts of thecountry.The switch could allow ranchers to killwolves that are caught attacking their livestock.

STATE

N.C. farmer subject
of DC. standoff
A standoff involving a N.C.tobacco farmer inWashington, D.C.that began Monday afternoon,
continued as late as Tuesday morning.Dwight Watson, 50, ofWhita‘kers, N.C.was still
sitting on his tractor on Tuesday.Watson and thetractor were in the middle ofa small lake.On Monday,Watson drove a jeep and a trail-er carrying the tractor and a motorcycle intoConstitution Gardens.After driving thejeep intothe lake, Watson drove the tractor offthe trailerand into the water where he remained overnight.The standoff forced police officials to closestreets, creating an increase in Tuesday morn-ing Washington, D.C.traffic.

Reports said that Watson is the last personfrom his family on a family—run Nash County to-bacco farm.The farm has been in his family sincethe mid 19005. ,
According to neighbors, Watson is an ”aver-age”working-class farmer, but when it comes totobacco, he is a”radical.”

Election Violations remain under control

The election commission has
received a minimal number of
violation complaints against
student body candidates since the
opening of this year’s races.

Nancy Zagbayou
StaffReporter

The NC State student body will return
to the polls April 7 and 8 to elect its stu-
dent body government leaders for the
2003—2004 academic year. As the elec-
tion date draws nearer, campaign ad—
vertisements continue to increase all over

campus. But in order to ensure fair elec—
tion campaigns by all candidates, the
election commission, the student gov-
erning body of the election’s process, was
granted the authority to revise the elec—
tion regulations found in chapter seven
ofthe student body statute. In addition,
the authority is permitted to impose
proper penalties on a candidate from the
time they file for office until the time
they are either defeated or sworn for of—
fice. .
According to the student statute, “ViOw

lation refers to violation by a candidate
or campaign of the guidelines for cam—
paigning.” According to many involved,

elections are running pretty smoothly
thus far and the election commission has
received few complaints against the stu—
dent body candidates since the opening
of the race.
Student Body candidate Tony Cara—

vano was notified with unauthorized
postering. There will be hearings of the,
election commission on Wed, March 19‘
concerning poster rippage against SBP
candidate Cliff Ray and illicit postering
in a ticket window by SBP candidate
Dustin Choe.
The election commission bases its de-

cisions on chapter seven of the student
body statutes, which offers a detailed list-

ing of the rules and regulations that are
to govern the NCSU student government
election.
When asked about the rules of chapter

seven and violations upheld by the elec4
tion commission, the student body can—
didates answered favorably for the pur—
pose of the mandates.

“I served as chair of the Election Board
my freshmen year, so I have a sound un-
derstanding of the rules,” said Tony Car-
avano, a junior student body president
candidate (SBP). “The rules do not ap—
pear to be too stringent, but there is great

See ELECTIONS page 2

Natalie Hecht,
freshman in

anthropology and
English, plays a

the Dominican
worksite where
NCSU students
built homes for

Habitat for
Humanity during

spring break.
Staffphoto by

Cane Windham

N. C. State students prove spring
break isn’t always just about
the beach as they traveled to
difi‘erent parts of the worldfor
service projects.

guessing game
. Andrea DeleoWith a young girl at Sta/fReporrer

If your idea of a fun—filled spring break in-
volves helping other people, you might want
to check the Center for Student Leader-
ship, Ethics, and Public Service (CSLEPS)
spring break trips next year.
The CSLEPS sponsored three trips over

spring break with destinations from Ari—
zona to Honduras and the Dominican Re—
public. The goal of the Alternative Spring
Break trips is for students to have an op—
portunity to reflect on the many privileges
they have in America and then begin to de—

NCSU students spend spring break

ERVINGOTHERS

world.”

velop an action plan for how we can use
these privileges to break down the very sys—
tems that afford privilege.
Before leaving for the trip, sophomore

Hannah Whitaker said, “I sure hope to get
something out of the trip. Service always
rocks, and learning about another culture
and experiencing that culture even more
so 4 it’s important that people strive to
know and understand one another through
personal contacts, especially relatively pow—
erful and influential Americans because we
bear a grave responsibility towards the

Whitaker was part of a 15—
member team that traveled to
Honduras for seven days.
Throughout the experi—
ence, they say they ex-
perienced numerous
obstacles, but the ben—

efits outweighed the costs.
The team left for their journey at 5 am.

March 7. Upon arrival, they checked into
their bed and breakfast hotel in San Pedro
Sula to settle in. But there was not much
time for relaxation —— the students spent
most of the week working with a local Habi-
tat for Humanity affiliate to build homes for
the less fortunate.
The student’s typical workday began

bright and early in the morning. Around
mid~afternoon, the team would take a break
from the sticky weather for lunch. They

went back to work until 4 or 5
pm.

The rest of the day was
spent showering,
getting ready and
then jumping
See SB page 2

Alpha Zeta shows Ag awareness
The agricultural honorfraternity
gives NCSU students the chance
to experience different aspects of
agricultural education.

News Stczijeport

When it founded NC. State in 1887, the
state General Assembly had a distinct
goal in mind: to provide education and
encourage economic development in en—
gineering and agriculture.
Since then, the university community

has grown to include programs in the
life sciences, physical sciences, textiles,
design and the social sciences, but agri-
culture has remained at the core of its
efforts.
Through research, education and en—

gagement, NCSU faculty and students
have helped propel the nation’s agricul—
tural efforts and continually lead the way
on new developments and discoveries.
To help inform thecampus about the

importance of agriculture, Alpha Zeta, an
agricultural honor fraternity, will be
hosting its annual “Agriculture Aware—
ness Week” on Wednesday and Thurs-
day. .
According to Iinny Conley, a junior in

animal science, the purpose of the event
is to promote and educate students, fac—
ulty, staff and the community about the
importance of agriculture.
The festivities will commence on the

Brickyard and will include interactive
games, information booths and exhibits
See ALPHA ZETA page 2 Marine staff sergeant Anderson and NROTC midshipman Guenzler stop to converse

on campus. Staffphoto by R/an Thomas
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ALPHA ZETA
continuedfrom page 1

that will include antique and new
farm equipment and farm ani-
mals. Clubs within the College of
Agriculture and Life Sciences will
be selling chicken and pork bar—
becue lunches, and agricultural
businesses and commodities will
be discussing their purposes and

goals.
Students will also have the op—

portunity to see demonstrations
and performances by campus
groups. The country dance team
will perform from 3:30—5 p.m.
followed by the clogging team
from 5:30-7 p.m. on Thursday.
On Wednesday, a forum at 6 p.m.
will feature leading technology
specialists from agricultural fields.

Performances by the country
dance team from 3:30—5 p.m. and
the clogging team from 5230—7
p.m. on Thursday plus a forum
on Wednesday at 6 p.m. will com-
plement the event.
A social on the Brickyard from

8-11 p.m. featuring a D] will
round out the two—day event.
Events are free and open to all
students.

SB
continuedfrom page 1

into the culture ofthe country—
either by engaging locals in con—
versation, dancing at local dis—
cotecas or shopping the local
market.
However, their time was not

spent doing all manual labor. The
team went to the beach one day
and to a waterfall another.
One of their days they enjoyed

off, the team traveled south of
San Pedro Sula.
Many members were expecting

to play around at the bottom of
the waterfalls, but they were ac—
tually surprised when their young
guides led them behind the wa—
terfall and into a small cave.
Once inside the cave, the guides

showed them several points

where they could jump off into
the'falls. Around an hour later,
they all stood at the brink of the
falls as the water rushed over their
feet and looked down on where
the water fell hundreds of feet be—
low.
A few members of the team

were quite worried about the lan—
guage barrier difference. But to
their surprise it was not much of
a problem once they arrived
there.
The team had several fluent

Spanish speakers that helped
them through the more difficult
times, like ordering food or get—
ting directions. On average, every-
one only needed to know gener- V
al phrases, which they all picked
up on by the end of the trip.
Many of the students agreed

that the learning experience that
they gained will help them in sim—

ilar situations in life. Many be—
lieve it was definitely a trip worth
going on.

“I would definitely go on the
trip again,” said senior Deborah
Kull. “I really enjoyed getting to do
some hard manual labor and
knowing I was helping to build a
home for the family.”

To be a part ofsimilar trips in the
years to come, students should con-
tact CSLEPS. General guidelines
to go on a trip, like the one to Hon—
duras, are to submit an applica—
tion along with reasons for want-
ing to go on the trip.
Students will be required to pay

the installments, attend several
group meetings throughout the
year, do somefundraising and ob-
tain the required documents for
international travel.

ELECTIONS
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room for improvement for next
year; especially dealing with the
length of the campaign timeline.”
Student body president candi-

date Amanda Devore also assert—
ed her faith in a fair judgment of
the election commission.
“As a former elections com-

mission chair I believe that the
elections rules are important to
ensure a fair election and that
they are easy to follow if a candi—

CRINIE REPORT

Thefollowing is a list of
reports issued by Campus
Police for Sunday

11:58 a.m. Check person
Officers observed two people sit-
ting in a vehicle in Dan Allen
Deck. Both subjects were students
talking.

1:37 p.m. Check point
Officers conducted a checkpoint
at Varsity Drive and McKimmon
Center. Nine verbal warnings and
three citations were given.

1:48 p.m. Traffic stop
A subject was stopped on Trini—
ty Road at Carter Finley Stadium

date is committed to upholding
this principle. I have not violated
any rules and do not intend to,”
said Devore, who is a junior SBP
candidate.

Cliff Ray, another SBP candi—
date, also assures that he has not
violated any rules yet and does
not plan on it.

“I believe that chapter seven is
very well-written and the rules
are simple. However, I do feel that
as a student body candidate, the
regulations are written to allow
candidates the opportunity to be-
come creative in how they relay

for driving while impaired and
for being careless and reckless.
The subject was transported to
WCPSC for processing.

2:45 p.m. Traffic stop
A student was cited for a red light
violation on Brooks Avenue.

7 p.m. Special assignment
Officers worked a war protest spe—
cial assignment at the Bell Tower.

9:59 p.m. Suspicious person
A student called to report a sus—
picious person possibly begging
for money in the parking lot of
Avent Ferry Complex. Officers
were unable to locate the subject.

their message to the student body.
' As candidates we should be work-
ing toward our student body and
increase voter turnout on our
campus.” '
The entire student statute and

a list of alleged violations of can-
didates can be found on the stu-
dent government Web site.
According to elections com—

mission members, this year’s elec—
tion process has not been stained
with any blatant disregard for the
election rules and many ofthe vi-
olations to the student statutes
have been relatively minor.

11 p.m. Check point
Officers worked a traffic check-
point at Morrill Drive and Carroll
Drive. A student was cited for an
expired registration. Thirteen ver-
bal warnings were issued.

11:20 p.m. Suspicious incident
A student reported hearing bang—
ing noises outside of Broughton
Hall. Officers did not notice any-
thing unusual in the area. How—
ever, some subjects in the area re—
ported seeing fireworks.

11:34 p.m. 911 hang up
Officers responded to Avent Fer-
ry Complex reference to a 911
hang up. Resident accidentally
activated 91 1.
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WKNC to host

."Bassline

: Wednesdays”

at Club Oxygen

.f‘p Iana Dunkley
Stafi‘ Writer

If you are like most students
at NC. State, you are proba-
bly unaware of the many or—
ganizations that State has to
offer students. Among these
organizations is WKNC 88.1,
the non—profit, student—run
radio station that operates out
ofWitherspoon Student Cen-
ter. Ever since 1966, WKNC
has been a part ofNCSU. Dif-
ferent from the ordinary ra-
dio stations, WKNC chooses
not to play clichE music like
pop, country, oldies and clas-
sical. Instead, WKNC focuses
on alternative, techno, loud
rock and hip-hop music, pre-
ferring to introduce their lis—
teners to unique genres of mu—
sic. .
Like many other organiza—

tions, however, there doesn’t
seem to be enough money to
go around. In a field such as
broadcasting, the need to keep
up with technology con-
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stantly increases, but due to
lack of funds, the radio station
suffers by not being able to
keep up with such technolo-
gY- .
For three years now, D]

Spunky has been working with
WKNC and stands out as one
of 88.1’s most popular mem-
bers. Ifyou tune in to 88.1 you
can catch her on Mondays
from 10 pm. to midnight and
Wednesdays from 8 to 10 pm.
DI Spunky is highly aware of
WKNC’s lack of funds, and
has decided to do something
about it.
Starting tonight, she will be

hosting a weekly event at Club
Oxygen called “Bassline
Wednesdays,” and a good por—
tion of the proceeds will be
used to benefit WKNC. D]
Spunky plans to start the event
off with a bit of electronica
dance music, but she eventu-
ally hopes to have hip-hop“
nights as well.
One of the primary

DJ Spunky, long-time host ofWKNC’s”Afterhours,”wi|l present a weekly dance party at Club
Oxygen called ”Bassline Wednesdays" starting tonight. Staffphoto byAnc/rew Knopp

goals for this event is to pro-
mote WKNC. If students re-
alize that our campus actual~
ly has a radio station, then
maybe they will be willing to
support the station by com-
ing out to Club Oxygen on
Wednesday nights.

“This will be a great op-
portunity to hang out with
your friends and meet dif—
ferent people while sup-
porting the radio station,”
Spunky said.

If the event is a success
there are many long—term
goals that WKNC hopes
to accomplish. In order
to introduce students to
the radio station, they
hope to eventually have
the radio station played
on the Wolfline. Cur-
rently,WKNC only has
the ability to broadcast
at 3,000 watts, but with
a little extra cash they
would like to increase
that to 25,000 watts.
However, these goals
are costly, and the
they simply don’t

have the money to accomplish
such goals without the help of
the students.
Club Oxygen is located in

downtown Raleigh and offers
an upscale, New Yorkish at-
mosphere. The ceilings are
covered with sheer fabric and
the walls are made of brick,
giving the look of a contem-
porary warehouse. On a regu—
lar night at Club Oxygen the
DJ’s play mostly top 40 hits,
and maybe a bit of hip—hop
dance music.
However, “Bassline Wednes—

days” is going to be something
a bit out of the ordinary. The
music of “Bassline Wednes-
days” is going to be a gathering
of different electronica styles of
music. Electronica, not to be
mistaken for techno music (al-
though it is very similar), is a
new style of music with thriv-
ing beats and sounds that are
truly unique and intriguing.
DJ 40 Ounce, a resident of
Club Oxygen, explains that
not only does he want to sup—
portWKNC, but he is also try-
ing to “organize this night in at—

tempt to promote the elctron-
ica vibe in Raleigh.” He wants
this genre of music to get out
there for the public to hear and
appreciate this new form of
creative music. Considering
the time and preparation that
the DIS put into their work, he
also hopes to help people re-
alize that DIs aren’t just indi-
viduals that pop in a song for
you to dance to. Instead,
they’re artists simply trying to
introduce the electronica style
in a way that will entice more
and more people.

“Bassline Wednesdays” will
start this Wednesday, Mar. 19
at Club Oxygen. A combina-
tion offour DIS will start the
night off. Deejay, D] Illusionz,
D] Funk Junkie and D] 40
Ounce will be there to pump up
the music and introduce every-
one to the electronica style of
music. Doors will open at 9:30
pm. and close at 3 am. The
cost is $5.
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Folk Implosion
The New Folk Implosion

GregVolk
Staff Writer

As a general rule of thumb,
every self—respecting indie
rocker tries to have at least one
side project at a time.
Throughout the 1990’s, Lou
Barlow and his band Sebadoh
stood as indie rock pillars that
teetered on the edge of main-
stream.
Up until the last Sebadoh al-

bum, “The Sebadoh,” in 1999,
The Folk Implosion was just
one of Sebadoh frontman Lou
Barlow’s several side projects.
Though “The Sebadoh” re—
ceived mild radio play with the
single “Flame,” fans and crit-

ics found the album lacklus—
ter, and the latest Folk Implo-
sion album, “The New Folk
Implosion CD” almost seems
like an attempt to remake Se-
badoh’s last album.

If this is true, then it’s a suc-
cessful attempt. The line-ups
of “The New Folk Implosion
CD” and “The Sebadoh” only
differ by Imaad Wasif on gui-
tar, and Lou Barlow, as has
been his role for all his bands
since leaving I. Mascis’ Di-
nosaur Ir. over a decade ago,
assumes responsibility for
most of the music and all of
the lyric writing. “The New
Folk Implosion,” the band’s
third full-length release, is
more melodic and accessible
than “The Sebadoh,” and is the
most solid Folk ImplOsion al—
bum yet.
In the early days ofFolk Im-

plosion, Barlow seemed to use
Folk Implosion as a jokey ex-
cuse to release his stripped-
down, quirkier and more ex—
perimental songs. Folk Im-.
plosion got a decent amount
of exposure following the
video and single for “Natural
One” on the soundtrack for
“Kids” in 1995 but did little

with it.
To the long-time Sebadoh

fan, the New Folk Implosion
CD represents Barlow’s rever—
sion back to his old, faithful
songwriting pattern: nervous
love songs that alternate quiet,
acoustic guitar verses with
loud, distortion-filled chorus—
es. But there is a clear differ~
ence between this album and
Barlow’s earlier work: This al-
bum takes the high produc—
tion value that was used on
“The Sebadoh,” one of the few
redeeming qualities of the al—
bum, and builds on it, much
like what occurred in Wilco’s
transition from “Summer-
teeth” to “Yankee Hotel Fox-
trot.” Though the album was
produced by several different
people, it maintains a crisp
uniformity that makes for an
interesting listen throughout.
This production aesthetic is

obvious on “Coral,” where a
sitar sounding almost identical
to a guitar is used to pick a
Pavement-esque intro. Yet, at
the same time, Coral also ob—
serves the tried—and-true qui-
et, tense verse followed by a
loud, distortion—filled chorus.
This technique often seems

l

tired, both in Barlow’s music
and in rock music as a whole,
but here it is effective.
“Brand of Skin,” in which

Barlow laments discovering his
lover is not the person he
thought she was, saying, “What
brand ofskin do you occupy?”
has some interesting percus—
sive effects. And in “Leaving it
up to Me,” Barlow and friends
add musical layers and hooky
drum loops to the traditional
first-person lovers’ quarrel.
“Pearl” and “Easy,” with their
slow acoustic strumming, are
the closest it gets to folk music
and the old Sedaboh, cry-in-
your-bowl format on this Folk
Implosion album.
The track “Releast” serves

two purposes here; it’s one of
the album’s longer tracks that
makes great use of dynamics -
it is easily the best song on the
album —— and it fulfills the
obligatory indie rock quota of
having an ironically misspelled
song title on each album.
Throughout this album, Lou

Barlow’s smoke-tinged bari~
tone is at its best. Though there
really isn’t a weak song on this
album, there are few that aren’t
outstanding, either. The weak—

est song is the creepy “Crea-
ture of Salt,” in which Barlow
and Folk Implosion almost
sound like Chris Cornell and
the Soundgarden of “Supe-
runknown.” In the loud cho-
rus, Barlow sings, “It’s easy for
me to say it’s my fault/ than
call you or carry you home.”
These kinds of lyrics and

Barlow’s lovesick romantic
mentality are both what make
Sebadoh’s and Folk Implo—
sion’s recordings unique and,
at times, tiresome. This album
isn’t one you’ll scratch up from
playing too much, but it will
catch your attention. There are
catchy songs, like the bass—
heavy groove of the album’s
leading track, “Fuse,” but the
album as a whole is more of a
solid than a musical revolu-
tion. It’s a pleasing reassurance
to old Barlow fans that he’s not
forgotten his roots, but knows
how to build on them.
Most importantly, though,

“The New Folk Implosion” re-
minds listeners that it’s possi-
ble to write love songs with
acoustic guitars that rock with-
out coming off as completely
cheesy.

It’s all

in the family

Tim Coffield
Senior Staff Writer

We Coffields are damn good-looking. At least
that’s the way we see it. This kind of attitude
plays a large part in our collective inability to
marry outside the family. Not that we’re
ashamed with the proverbial tree’s failure to
properly “fork;” in fact, we are quite proud ofthe
pure-blooded aristocracy we’ve created.
There have been relatively few noticeable birth

defects over the years, and our collective IQs
have not fallen as far through the generations as
one might suspect. A few of us exhibit a bluish
tint to our skin, but again, this isn’t all that un—
common. Besides, the only real problem with blue
skin is that it burns easily. We have to use a
stronger sunblock. Small price to pay, we say.
Don’t get me wrong, it’s not like brothers mar-

ry sisters. My eldest uncle’s Garner clan notwith—
standing, that’s usually not the case. Such sibling
marriages are pretty rare, in large part because
of the immense financial burden they place on
the parents, who (being accountable for both
bride and groom) are responsible for both the
wedding and the rehearsal dinner. But cousins
have traditionally been fair game.

It’s easier this way, keeping everything in the
family. To us, the sanctity of marriage is not un-
like a treasured family heirloom, a thing to be
passed down through the generations and de-
nied to outsiders unappreciative of true value.
Weddings are like family reunions. In fact,

many of our weddings are actually held atfam—
ily reunions. This way, we only have to mail out
one set of invitations, so it saves paper.
An excellent side effect of marrying within,

as we do, is that oftentimes it is not necessary for
the bride to change her surname. This saves
money on stationary and Checkbooks and such.
Efficient!
When I was younger, I used to vow that I

would be the first Coffield to break the mold. “I,”
I said, “will not marry a family member.”At this
my bruncles, brousins, sister-nieces, brephews
and my grandfather-uncle-father would laugh
heartily, knowing full—Well that such a union
was my destiny. ‘
But try as I did to find “outsiders” attractive,

I could not. I preferred a girl that mirrored my-
self. Literally. I preferred a girl that looked ex-
actly like me. I do not know why, I guess it’s ge-
netic. That would make sense, given the make—
up ofmy close-knit family genes.
Like many of the males in my family, I found

my first love at a Coffield reunion bar—b—que.
At such gatherings, the single males gather
around the baked beans and coleslaw and keep
an eye out for the single females strutting about
in the background. It’s not like we plan it this way;
really, we don’t. It just happens.
She was leaning on a dogwood tree in the

backyard when I saw her. She was my great—
aunt’s granddaughter. Her familiar features ra-
diated beauty. She sparkled like shiny quartz in
the sun. She had a thick bushy eyebrow, meaty
calves and a thick flat nose. Just like her great-
grandfather. And my great-grandfather. And
my father. And me.

I was captivated, drawn to her by a force far too
powerful fOr my understanding or resistance. I
gave in and asked her out. I took her bowling the
next night, and we really hit it off. The last three
months have been the best ofmy life.
The best thing about us is we’re so compatible.

It’s like we knew each other before we even met.
I gazed deeply into her eyes and had an eerie
feeling that my grandmother was watching me,
and it wasn’t an unpleasant sensation. Com-
fortable, actually.
One explanation fOr my family’s marriage

practices that seems to come up quite often,
particularly from outsiders, is that my family
developed a deep attraction to itself as a neces—
sary means for survival. In the utter absence of
interest from members of other families, our
genes apparently convinced ourselves that we
were, in, fact, attractive people. Confronting
probable extinction face—to—face, we took to
marrying each other and raising families with-
in families.

It doesn’t make us weird or anything. I’ve heard
that baboons and salmon do it, too, for life must
go on. One can never underestimate the pow-
er of the survival instinct. Things being as they
are, like I mentioned before, our family tree does
not fork. It kind of spoons, I guess.
We try. to live moral lives; we really do. We

find inspiration in the scriptures, and we hon-
estly'strive to follow the good 01’ Golden Rule.
“Love your neighbor as yourself,” it says. Well,
we’re human; we admit we may not be as car—
ing towards others as we probably should. But
we are working hard, we really are. Give us cred-
it: we have the “loving yourselves” part down
pat.

Ifyou spin yourselfdizzy in one direction, simply
spin in opposite direction to reverse dizziness. It’s
like an eraserfor your equilibrium! Contact Tim
at tlcofj‘ie@unity.ncsu. edufor more tips on dating
your third cousins.
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Tractor in reflecting pool

remindsAmericans

of insecurity

Aman wearing camouflage fatigues and
an army helmet with a red cross paint-
ed on the front is sitting in a tractor, play—
ing military cadence music and driving
towards the reflecting pool between the
Vietnam Memorial and the Washington
Monument. A flag sails behind the trac-
tor, hung upside down, the internation-
al symbol of distress. Director of Security
Tom Ridge is across town discussing the
nation’s security elevation to code or-
ange—plus, so close to red as this country
is so close to war. It is unacceptable for
a man to be able to ride a tractor, which
he claims to be laced with explosives, so
close to the heart of our country.
Monday, 50-year—old DwightWatson,

a North Carolina farmer, did just that in
protest. Police said they were more than
willing to wait for him as the man from
Whitakers spoke through a bullhorn,
telling the nation how agriculture in his
part of the country was suffering.

It is unacceptable that this protest got
this far. While Watson’s message maybe
worth hearing, the means he is using to
be heard are inappropriate. This man
should never have been allowed to cor-
ner the police like this. Above all else,
this proves that as many times as Tom
Ridge and the Office of Homeland Se-

curity may color—code and warn the
American people, there is no way to be
completely safe.
Any man can find a way around the

precautions the government has put up.
If a man can drive a tractor into Wash—
ington, DC. and begin a power struggle
with the police, what keeps another man
from renting a van filled with explosives
and running it into a building? What
keeps a man with a dirty bomb from
leaving it in a crowded subway?
The answers will not be found with

colors. The American people cannot feel
safe when at the same moment the Di-
rector of Homeland Security is letting
us know how heightened security is and
how safe we can feel, a man is driving a
tractor he claims to be filled with am—
monium nitrate into the reflecting pool
between two national monuments.
Right now, this nation needs to hear

what the government is doing to protect
its people. With the news becoming more
and more about the coming war with
Iraq, the American people need to be re-
minded that they are safe in their own
country. It quite often seems like the gov—
ernment is focusing elsewhere and not al—
ways ensuring the safety of its own
people in the best way possible.

Strengthin

Staff U—WIRE) PROV-
Editorial IDENCE, R.I.
Brown Daily Herald The Passage 0f the
Brown U. Patrlot Act of2001

has resulted in
misguided attacks on personal liberties
in the attempt to stem terrorism.
As former Attorney General Janet Reno

told a packed house Monday night, the
US. Constitution has a double mandate
to “promote the liberty and the security
ofboth citizens and residents in the Unit-
ed States.” The Bush administration
seems to have neglected the former.
But the Providence City Council has

the opportunity to join a nationwide
movement against this legislation. First
Ward City Councilman David Segal will
introduce a motion on Thursday to ex-
plore in committee an anti—Patriot Act
resolution. As part of a grassroots move—
ment originating from Northampton,
Mass., cities throughout the country ~—
from Seattle to Denver — have passed
such motions.

Segal’s action not only adds symboli—
cally to the movement against the Patri-
ot Act, but also will help educate the
public. Within the next few weeks, Segal
said, the Council will hold an open forum

numbers
to discuss the resolution and the dan—
gers of the Patriot Act. ManyAmericans
remain uncertain or uninformed about
the act, largely due to the nature of the
legislation itself.
The Patriot Act reduces citizen and ju—

dicial oversight of law enforcement ac—
tivities. Proponents of the act claim
increased federal policing powers to pre-
vent domestic terrorism are necessary
— but many disagree, and rightly so. For
the Patriot Act’s effects could be felt in un—
expected and unwanted ways. The gov—
ernment has the power to potentially
monitor who checks out certain books
from public libraries, and an unprece—
dented ability to use wiretaps, searches
and seizures in the hunt for alleged ter—
rorists.
With so many pressing issues on the

Council’s plate, such as the upcoming
living wage ordinance debate and city
budget, council members must make
sure the anti-Patriot Act resolution does—
n’t get the shaft. Joining with at least 66
other cities will send a powerful message
to this nation’s citizens and lawmakers,
that America must not be only a secure
country, but a just one.

Respond to Technician columns at

www.technicianonline.com
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Defending offense

American politics
has become a
realm where free
speech and radical
ideas are as rare as
a sober person at
Mardi Gras. Politi-
cians too often
must worry more
about what issues
to avoid and what
people they might
anger than assert—
ing what issues

they truly support. It is as if the Ameri-
can public is full of nursery-school chil—
dren, ready to tattle on any politician
who says a dirty word.
Although it had begun long before, the

new wave ofAmerica’s sensitivity train—
ing began in earnest when Trent Lott
suggested at an old man’s birthday par-
ty that if the man would have been made
president, we would have been better off.
Quite a generous compliment, ordinar-
ily. But before the old man finished blow—
ing out the candles on the cake (no doubt
with some assistance), Lott’s political ca-
reer was extinguished.
Closer to home, North Carolina Con—

gressman Paul Coble was heard on the ra-
dio saying the internment of the Japanese
in camps during World War II was the
right thing to do at the time. It took very
little time before the media around the
country seized the words. Members of
Congress soon called for his removal
from the chair of the House Judiciary
Committee’s Subcommittee on Crime,
Terrorism, and Homeland Security.
In another instance, Sue Myrick, former

mayor of Charlotte and current repre—
sentative, came under fire for recently
pointing out that Arab-Americans op—
erate a large number of convenience
stores. Not exactly stop—the-press news,
but it was in a speech focused on terror-
ism, and the implication was clear.
The latest incident occurred this past

Kevin
McAbee
StaflColumnist

week as Jim Moran, a democratic con-
gressman from Virginia, had the gall and
political ignorance to say that the Jew-
ish lobby has the political clout to prevent
war in Iraq ifthey were to so direct their
efforts. The Jewish Community Council
has called for his resignation, calling his
remarks “poisonous” and saying that they
were “deeply offended”. His democrat
peers in Congress have asked that he not
consider running for re-election.
The common theme here is the grow-

ing difficulty of avoiding making “in-
sensitive

ident, I’m going to give it 110 percent.
I’m going to take it one vote at a time,
and I’m going to leave it all out on that
campaign trail.” It may soon be too dan-
gerous to say anything of substance. Be-
cause once that mistake slips out,
hundreds of apologies may be needed to
take it back.
This brings me back to Congressman

Coble. Unlike his fellow political brethren
in this article who crossed the imaginary
line between politically acceptable and
“divisive” remarks, Coble did not issue a

heart-felt apology
remarks.” Our for his allegedly
political leaders our leaders have to be thoughtless words.
are having ahard able 10 speak freely and He did something
time determming once common, but
what is and what take stances that quickly going the
is not appropriate way of Strom him-
in public dis— may be unpopular. self —— he stood by
course. While what he said. It was
that dichotomy is not clear, it is appar—
ently moving quickly in one direction.
The printer producing the prohibited
list is running low on toner.
So what is off limits? It appears to be any

statement that can be interpreted as of-
fensive by someone who belongs to a mi—
nority group (we’re talking race, religion,
nationality, sexual preference, etc.). The '
problem, quite clearly, is the enormity
of the comments that encompasses, and
the infinite potential of the trend. Not
only is the connection between the com—
ments and the offensiveness becoming
more and more tenuous, but the classes
ofpeople are becoming smaller and more
numerous. The road we are heading
down is one in which political figures
must reduce their public comments to
a select small number that they know is
safe.
Do we really want our civic leaders

sounding like professional athletes that
are trained to pick out one of the four
or five phrases they know to tell the me-
dia after the game? I can hear Senator
Edwards now, “Well, if I am elected pres—

his opinion, and still is. Call him and ask
him. Whether or not you agree with what
he had to say, or think it was insensitive
to Japanese Americans, is not the point.
The point is that our leaders have to

be able to speak freely, and take stances
that may be unpopular with certain
groups. When that group is offended,
the majority has to be conscious that
their duty is not to remove the speaker
from office, or berate him or her with
demands for apologies. It is simply to
vote accordingly when the time comes.
When Congressman Coble is up for

re—election, those whom he represents
in the sixth circuit will have to decide if
what he said was unacceptable. As as—
tounded as much ofthe media was at his
“controversial” comments, as with the
various insensitive remarks above, they
should not be as surprised when the vot-
ing public turns out to be less offended.

Kevin wonders how manypeople will call
for his resignation after this piece. Send
your comments (or NCAA brackets) to
ktmcabee@unity. ncsu.edu.
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A case for preservation

“I went to the
woods to live de-
liberately to
suck out the mar—
row of life.” This
was the reasoning
for Henry David
Thoreau to go out
and live around
Walden Pond for

Ben two years. He felt
McNeeley that in order to
Staff-Columnist find himself and

who he was, he
should go out and live harmoniously in
nature. Now, Thoreau did not stay in the
woods every minute of every day. He
slipped in and out of civilization to check
his mail and all. But his point was to go
out and experience nature and get in
touch with himself. I followed his ex—
ample. I went to the woods over spring
break and experienced nature in its raw
and pure form, from torrential rain-
storms to alligators to magnificent sun-
sets. I relieved a massive amount of stress
in a constructive way and got closer not
only to myselfbut also to my fellow man.

I learned that little land is being pre-
served and too much land is being de-
veloped. I believe this is a major downfall
of humanity, and if kept up, will be our
downfall.
Canaveral National Seashore, on the

eastern coast of Florida, is an area ofpris—
tine beaches and rich marshland full of
wildlife and artifacts of the ancient Na—
ti've American civilizations that inhabit-
ed the land long ago. It is also only 25
miles long. Bordered by New Symrna
Beach to the north and Kennedy Space
Center to the south, the seashore is un-

nothing but sand and water for miles.
That is Canaveral Seashore and it is beau—
tiful. It is also sad that there are not many
beaches like it. In North Carolina, there
is the Cape Hatteras National Seashore,
which includes not only Hatteras Island,
but also Ocracoke Island. It, too, is un—
touched. But the point is: there should be
more places like these — protected
refuges for wildlife to live and for hu—
mans to enjoy. The same applies to the
mountains. We should be preserving our
natural resources and our little gardens
of Eden before they disappear forever.

developed and pro- That is Why it is
tected by the . vitally important
National Park Ser- BypI’ESEI’VIng’ W6 are to develop tech-
Vice. It IS probably ensuring scientific nologies that Will
the only beach in
Florida that is not
developed. Think
of the typical

research for generations
to come.

not only allow us
to take full advan-
tage of all that the
earth has to offer

beach: condos and
hotels built right there on the dunes,
thousands of people clogging the sand,
planes pulling advertisements behind
them interrupting the blue sky. Now
imagine an entirely empty beach, with

but also not per—
manently damage the environment we
live in. Take the idea of hydrogen fuel
cells for cars. Hydrogen is a gas known for
its destructive power —— for example, the
See PRESERVATION pages
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Mainstream musical rebellion
Watching The
Clash’s induc-
tion into the
Rock ‘n’ Roll
Hall of Fame
Sunday night, I
wondered
whether being
included in
something as
mainstream as
the Rock ‘n’

Roll Hall of Fame, an organiza—
tion that often rewards revenue
generation more than artistic ex-
pression, is the very kind of thing
the late Joe Strummer and The
Clash revolted against.
But when The Clash took to the

podium, they were nothing short
of grateful and gracious. When an
anti—establishment band’s music
goes mainstream, though they

I may lose some of their more su-
perficial fans, it actually helps their
mission of educating the status
quo on the ills of society.
Their music would not be ef-

fective ifonly underground fans—
the people who are already aware
ofand victims ofsociety’s slight -——
come to know their music, then
no change has taken place. Even if
people buy one of The Clash’s
records because they think
“Should I Stay or Should I Go,”
hardly one of the band’s more po—
litically charged songs, is catchy,
they’re still getting somewhere.
The members of The Clash paid

tribute to the Sex Pistols. But the
Sex Pistols merely revolted against
the establishment, whereas The
Clash dissected and attacked it.
The Clash saw an oppressive,
stratified, dirty London and made
public the underlings’ point-of-
view. I also want to make sure I
stop short of deifying The Clash.

Greg
Volk
Staff Columnist

A lot ofwhat they were doing may
have been subconscious, unin—
tentional or drug—induced. Nev—
ertheless, their accomplishments
remain.

It’s interesting but not surpris—
ing that one of the musicians to
praise The Clash at the ceremo—
ny was Tom Morrello, former gui-
tarist of Rage Against the
Machine. There are three bands

me you see; Straight up racist that
sucker was.” While many of us
may not think Elvis Presley was
racist, music’s capability just to
get us thinking about the issue is
a powerful tool for long—term so-
cial change.

It’s also possible that these mu—
sical rebels are playing characters,
that the voice of their lyrics, as in
poetry, is not necessarily their per—

whose mu- sonal voice.
sic I really Thus, when
like but There are three bands OZZY OS-
Wi‘ose .po' Whose music / really like 170““? .litical Views Sings Su1-
Isometimes but Whose political views cide Solu-
strongly dis- . tion,” and
agree with, Isometlmes strong/y Eminem
The Clash lS disagree Wltl’l. rapsabout
one of beating his
them; the mother,
other two are Rage Against the
Machine and Public Enemy.
When I first heard “Wake Up”

as a 12-year—old, I thought“Man,
that’s a cool riff and song. That
rocks.” Then, after reading the
lyrics, I thought, “These guys are
crazy. Blaming the deaths of Mar-
tin Luther King, Ir. and Malcolm
X on J. Edgar Hoover and the
FBI?” Perhaps Tom Morrello, Zack
de la Rocha and friends believe
that these were FBI assassinations
———-I don’t. But that’s not the point.
Because we as humans and

Americans, especially, like to ig-
nore thoughts and issues that dis-
turb us, sometimes we have to be
bludgeoned over the head with
them. Take for instance, Public
Enemy’s “Fight the Power,” whose
video shoot was intended to stage
a protest in South Central Los An—
geles and developed into a real
protest. In “Fight the Power,”
Chuck D says “Elvis was a hero to
most, but he never meant s—- to

they’re not advocating these be—
haviors — they’re expressing the
rage and discontent that, when
left to fester, can manifest them-
selves in these acts.
When Chuck D came to cam-

pus last spring, he personally did
not advocate the violence and rage
that his music suggests. Rather,
he suggested that marginalized
groups need to channel their rage
calmly into productive channels.
So, the next time you find your—

self humming the tune to “911 is
a Joke” as you wait in line at
Wendy’s, think about what that
says about the music and about
yourself. Music surely doesn’t
knock down any physical barri-
ers, but over long periods oftime,
it can put dents in some social
ones.

Greg thinks Mr. Rogers was assas—
sinated by the FBI. E-mail your
theory to him at dieshus@hot-
mail.c0m.

300 death sentences in Texas a travesty

Simon (U-WIRE) SAN
Samano DIEGO— Last
The Daily Aztec Wednesday, the
San Diego Supreme Court
State U granted a dra-

matic last-
minute stay of execution to
Delma Banks, a convicted killer
in Texas who has been on death
row for the last 22 years. It hap-
pened about 10 minutes before
he was about to be put to death for
the 1982 murder of a 16-year—old
boy.
Unlike any of the inmates be—

fore him, Banks was going to be
remembered and still might
be unless one of the 10 other in-
mates on the execution schedule
goes before him — because he
was going to be the 300th Texas
state-sponsored murder since it
resumed capital punishment in
1982.
So far this year, Texas has sent

nine men to death, putting the
state on pace to break its one—year
record of 40, in 2000, when
George W. Bush was governor.
To put Texas’ killing spree in

perspective, the state accounts for
more than one-third of the 835
executions in the United States

, since the Supreme Court brought
back the'death penalty in 1976.
The next closest state is Virginia,
which is way behind with 76.
The horrible part in all this is

that the Texas killing machine has
accelerated over the years. Almost
13 years passed before the state
reached execution number 100
in 1995. It took fewer than five
years to get to number 200 in Jan—
uary 2000. Three-hundred will
inevitably occur soon, and when
it does it will have been just more
than three years to reach it— an
unbeliev—

against its leader, but the same
logic applies: you break the law,
you will die. Hussein’s policy re—
ally seems no different than ours.
Many of the people killed by

the state have later been found to
be innocent while others have
been lucky enough to be proven
innocent before an unjust death.
Why doesn’t Bush speak up about

this cruelty
able mark. . here in
There is SO far this year, Texas America?

“0 dOUbt has sent nine men to HOW thethat the people of
murder of a death, putting the state Texas are so
16—year—old . intent on
boy (or on pace to break Its revenge
anyone for one-year I’ECOl’d. baffles me,
that mat— but a sug-
ter) is a gestion
heinous crime that deserves pun~
ishment, but legally murdering
the person who did it doesn’t
remedy the situation or bring him
back to life. All it does is encour-
age more killing. The state can’t be
hypocritical by condemning mur—
der and then carrying it out legal—
ly in the name of “justice.”
Bush has been saying for some

time now that Saddam Hussein
is an evil man because he gasses
his own people, yet the United
States does the same thing, along
with lethal injection and electro—
cution. The state doesn’t kill
someone simply for speaking out
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Shapping, Restaurants & Entertainment
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from former North Carolina head
basketball coach Dean Smith, an
anti—death penalty activist, might
make them look at things differ-
ently.
“People should get a letter in

the mail, like a jury duty notice,
that says, ‘You’ve been selected to
carry out the execution of so and
so. You’ll kill him at noon,” Smith
said in a Sports Illustrated inter-
view.

It’s a powerful suggestion that I
bet would turn some heads on
the issue of capital punishment.
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A little mistake
Turn the televi-
sion on. Unless
the first chan—
nel you turn to
is Cartoon Net—
work, you will
probably be
seeing some-

Heather thing about the
Cutchin Upcoming war
Stafijolamnist and the eVents

surrounding it.
Pretty soon even Cartoon Net-
work will be overrun with “break-
ing news” every five minutes. ‘
Some of the most talked-about

war news has been the hype over
Natalie Maine’s comment, “We
are ashamed that President Bush
is from Texas.” This expression of
free speech was simply an opin—
ion ofhow Natalie feels about the
war issue. She believes that there
are viable options left that have
not even been looked at as alter-
natives to war. She understands
the dangers that the upcoming
war could bring, including many,
many lives lost.
As a result of her comment, the

Dixie Chicks, the group Natalie
is the lead singer of, has been
pulled off the air by many coun-
try stations around the United
States. Piles of their CDs have
been obliterated by tractors, cru—
el games have been played by ra—
dio stations, and all around the
Chicks are getting a bad rap from
people. Personally, I applaud Na-
talie for commenting on the po—
tential (and by the time many of
you read this, already started) war.
So many people go along with the
majority just to avoid being chas—

tised, while Natalie and others like
her are confident enough to speak
their own minds.
Natalie has since apologized to

President Bush. She stated: “As a
concerned American citizen, I
apologize to President Bush be-
cause my remark was disrespect-
ful towards him.” I have heard
numerous comments about Na—
talie —- how she is not being pa—

threaten President Bush in any
way; she simply stated she did not
like his policy.

Personally, I would like to avoid
war if possible. There are too
many consequences ofwar, from
the lives lost during actual com-
bat to the lives lost due to bomb-
ing. Our economy will go
downhill again, especially when
we rebuild each country as we de-

triotic and stroy it (the
is now a Americanhorrible One comment about the way of
person, all presidentshould not be WW 1 do
because she . . not claim to
stated her reason to ridicule know
opinion in the Dixie CthkS everything
public. ' there is to
How many know about
of you have not done the same
thing? How many ofyou have not
said at some time or another
something bad about the presi-
dent or the country? True, it may
not have been in the same situa—
tion as Natalie, but why belittle
her for something that we all do?

I do not think that one com—
ment about the president should
be reason to ridicule the Dixie
Chicks and take them off the air.
It seems that everyone is so ready
to go to war that any little thing
sets people off into a frenzy about
nothing. Is it that easy to judge
people by one comment that they
,make? Is it that simple to label
them as unpatriotic because of
their dissatisfaction with the gov-
ernment? As far as I am con-
cerned, this is a democratic
country that favors five basic free-
doms, one of which is the free-
dom of speech. Natalie did not

the time of warfare, but I do know
that I do not want to see my
friends uprooted from college and
shipped offto some foreign coun—
try that they might not return
from. I do not want reports back
of those who died heroically in
action nor do I want these sol-
diers to come back mentally un-
stable because of the horrors they
encounter.
Radio stations: put the Dixie

Chicks back on the air. They are
just as patriotic and belong here
just as much as we do. Natalie
made a mistake— we all do that
at one time or another. Forgive
her for it, and move on to much
more important things.

Heather expects to get both posi-
tive and negative comments about
this article. E-mail her at
hrcutchi@unityncsu.edu.

PRESERVATION
contin uedfrom page 4

Hindenburg. But if we harnessed
hydrogen in such a way that it
would safely combust and pow-
er an engine with a lone byprod-
uct of water, think of the
environmental benefits. This and
many other technologies are be—
ing developed by organizations
of scientific research like NC.
State.
Man—made drugs and remedies

for illnesses are derived from the
plant life found in these protect-
ed lands. Researchers, like the
ones in the horticulture depart—
ment here at State, do research in
medicinal herbs for the treatment
of cancer and other diseases. This
is all well and good, but this sci-
entific research will not happen

7"PREGNANT?T7“
we CANHELP!

THE

GABRIEL
PROJECT

HELPING MOTHER
AND BABY

CALL 919-781 -5423

if we don’t manage and respect
the land we have in our posses-
sion. Just because there is an
abundance of land does not mean
all of it should be developed. Pre-
serving the land, wetlands and
seashores of the world is essen-
tial to preserving our future as a
race. Preservation can only help
us, not hurt us. By preserving, we
are ensuring scientific research
for generations to come —- re-
search that could one day bring
about the cure for cancer and oth-
er dreaded diseases. In the end we
would be saving ourselves. -
Iohn Muir said, “Everybody

needs beauty as well as bread,
places to play in and pray in,

where nature may heal and give
strength to body and soul alike.”
I like to believe we all have a piece
of Eden where we can go to get
away from it all and renew our
spirits and clear our clouded
minds. Just for that reason, it is
only logical to preserve and save
the lands we so cherish. Our sur—
vival as a species depends on it.

Ben hugged trees, flipped his ca-
noe twice in alligator-infested wa-
ters andgot a tan over spring break.
E—mail him at brnmcneel@uni-
ty.ncsu.edu ifyou can remember
.what you did over spring break.

_ . FOR RENT Large 2&3 bedroom condos
Free Rent Specials MUST SEE! AVAILABLE Now!
Walk to NCSU and Wolfline - 1mi to Vet School

call CMS 851-5123 . cmspage.com

FOR ALL YOUR GAMEDAY
INFORMATION
LOG ON TO

wwwSportsLineinmcom

/T

K
NCSU on Wolfline

aking Reservations Now For Spring 8?

Fall Move-In Dates

Off Avent Ferry Road Approximately one mile from
851-7831 l-800-K82-PARK
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April 5, 2003

"the future of the Celtic fiddle” The Washington Post

TONIGHT @ 8PM!

Eileen lvers

.& Immigrant Soul

Live in Concert at Stewart Theatre
NC State students $9 0 Faculty/staff $20 0 Public $25-$30
Ticket Central 515-1100 2nd floor, Talley Student Center

Campus ID required for discounts

”Ivers bridges the g:3 between her Celtic roots and styles ranging
fromjazz, salsa and lamenco to rock, funk and even electronica.”

— Billboard Magazine

”The Eileen Ivers Band electrified a familiar repertory, merging the
Celtic and African diasporas... she made her instrument sound

like Iimi Hendrix’s guitar." - The New York Times

”the Eileen Ivers Band rocks the house everywhere it plays.”
— The Boston Globe

noonComm state Wm???
moderates Education} hadron:

Co-op

Co-op

Couop Job Fair

The Cooperative Education Program

will sponsor a

Co~op Job Fair on April 9, 2003.

Be Ready!

Attend One of these Orientations:

March
date Time Location

1.? Monday 4:09PM Broughtoo 3236
28' Thursday 5:08PM Mann 216 p
26 Wednesday 4:00PM Broagnton 3218
28 Friday 2:11am Mann 323
31 Monday 8:08AM Clark 306'

Cowop Website provides additional details:

wwwnoeuedalooopedl or

call 515-2300
ill} SW’E iibttiiiiigii‘r’

‘ * no , You;1.IVE IN -

ASARDINE ~ CAN?

OPEN HOUSE WEDNESDAY,

THURSDAYAAND FRIDAY l-SPM

University Suites offers large, private bedrooms, private

baths and walk-in closets in a two-story townhome.

No neighbors above or below you!

Fabulous clubhouse with free tanning, 24-hour fitness

room, big-screen TV, pool table and swimming pool.

large first-floor brick patios! Welcome to the Suite life!

New units for Fall 2003!

Stop by our clubhouse taday for more information!

! University Suites
2190 Ocean Reef Place

Raleigh, NC 27606
828-6278

Corner of Trailwood & Tryon Road (on Bus Route)

. NOW‘lEASING .EOREALL -* 828-6278

Hunting for Spring?

After winter’s icy blasts, join Diana, goddess of the hunt,
for a spring fling at your North Carolina Museum of Art.

Celebrate the vernal equinox with FREE ADMISSION to

Augustus Saint—Gaudens:
American Sculptor of the Gilded Age

Friday, March 21, from 5 to 9 PM

And enjoy more “Spring Fever” savings:
All Visitors receive member discounts

. in the Museum Store and Blue Ridge,
the Museum Restaurant, during this special evening!

Din mersiV man-ilszee,c)e2,mdledl89—94astl797":—73,bu(’Sin11-atG uendsiNiitio1HtcSie,t Cor 1 NH 1The exh1bitio orgamzzed11d c1rculiatednbythe uslf‘drlsMuseu111thIiiiobt oopetwiththerSaln-trGa uedl1sNaiotlrmHliilort1c1e.St

Weds—Sat. 9 AM—S PM, Sun. 10 AM—5 PM
‘ 9 Friday, March 21'0NLY: Extended hours to 9 PM

museum Of Art "Blue Ridge, the'Museum Restaurant
Open for dinner this Friday only! "

WWW n c a r t m u so u m. 0.ng Call 833-3548 for reservat'ons '

NORTH CAROLINA
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent

LINE AD RATES

advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
All prices for up to 25 words. Add $5.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 35.20 each per day.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday—Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.

for students seeking quiet
In highly 9869 (N) condo w/3 other N.C. Refrigerator, Open House Tennis, Arts, and Crafts,

The Daily CI'OSSWOI'd Edited by Wayne RobertWilliams
ACROSS1 Soprano Gluck5 Substantial

58 Emu's cousin 23 Philosophies 30 _ Haute, IN31 Heronlike bird

false or misleading advertising from appearing in Student chunks
our publication. lfyou find an ad questionable, I day 35.00 ~ 2 days 37.00 Phone: 919—515—2029 10 Punta del _,
please let us know. We wish to protect our readers 3 days $10.00 4 days $13.00 Fax: 919—515—5i33 Uruguay _
from any inconvenience. 5 days $3.00 /day 14 in the VlC'nllY, 15 CheapiewelryDeadlines
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund. Non-student Line ads: 1 issue in advance at noon 1% ElphxengSriTidrot
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If 1 day 38.00 2 days $14.00 Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon Horses, Don‘t
there is an error. we will glady adjust it. We will 3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00 All line ads must be prepaid— no exceptions. They?" contest
not be held responsible after that. in compliance 5 days $5.00 /day 19 Duration
with state law, we do not run ads promoting 3(1) lIfIII’iIEtIlElackdrop
envelope stuffing. Found ads run free 22 Burnt shade

24 Dislodge25 Considered
~ Homes For Rent 3 300 sq.ft. studio apartment. Direct Service Workers reflectively. ’ ,tl, Utilities included, cable TV. 50% Off first month's rent. Near NCSU, Brk Duplex, Make a Difference! DO you 26 Egg/:9 last few

HOUSE FOR RENT $550 . Available 4BR/48A Lake Park ZBR/1BA, hardwood floors, want an Opportunity to 29 Dorm partner
3313 Bearskin Ct. immediately, 80W ”0 pets. condo forIrent. $1000/mo. yard, good neighborhood, make a difference in 32 Solidarity
4BD/ZBA. Wash/Dry/Refr. 218 Eastpark Dthe- 834- Available immediately. refrigerator, dishes, stover, someone’s life? Join the 33 Diner handouts
Cathedral ceilings, gas 6158- éeylocljcbedr/ololp (loorts. one month free rent + MENTOR team and have 34 SIay pretty

5, nice deck, no ets. I e! ”)9 alts: S a Cu microwave,I move in by fun while you work! The pIease I
I239 1. $1400/mo. pCall Caeknetgrl/rleibleSiSdZespBigtlshf/TS Eggglal utilities plan. 362- 3/31. Deposrt, $650/mo. MENTOR Network enjoys 32 Tehtgigcsetgrmt
848-9334 for appointment May_Ju|y w/opportunity to ' Summer'Sublet Wanted assisting adults with Monica By Gregory E. Paul 3/19/03
to see. . renew, $387/mo including 4BD/4BA Ground Floor . . ' . , developmental disabilities 37 Contented Scottdale, PA T d . P l s l d
SBD/ZBA house near utilities, internet, and cable. Condo at University _ _ . T0 max'mlze ”Te” murmur E Eu“ 2": 3‘” °E’°H S E
NCSU Lar 8 ”Vin room Call 754—3859 ASAP Commons on Gorman St, ZBD/ZBA apt. In UniverSlty independence and at risk 38 Lobster problem B L R E O D

' g b9 k d On WOlfline, includes HOUSG available for youth to develop social catcher 3 Myriad . B E l C N G
huge . ac Var Near the Belltower & dishwasher, W/D. Summer 2003. W/D. free skills. MENTOR is seeking 39 Two quartets 4 P'rc'e 3:99me s p E A K G Ew/screened-ln porch. Sadlacks: 1800 sq. ft Available 8/1. $1300/mo. shuttle to campus, pool, hi hi motivated and 40 Filthy money 5 Seven (30' H L B L
Perfect for students. 4BR/28A, $1200/mo. Call Call 832-1243 workout facilities game 9 {y l t 0 'de 41 Photo star . B A o E s A
$1125/mo available ASAP‘ Nelson 0. Bunn at 424- I room club house’. Great crea lve peope 0 pr Yl 43 Noise 6 Shop machine A N D A N. 816—9371. - . 4BD/4BA condo at . community-based sewices 7 ColorlessQ 8130 for more information. University Woods student community! Call to both developmentally 44 Large 8 "Takin' Care of L T E H N G
4BD/4BAhouses near N.C. MARCH RENT FREE! $320/mo. Roommate 35.843298 or 3m?” disabled adults'and at risk 45 3%?fgegsls Business" grp. E B E El) 2 :
State- $1000'$1600/m°' Lake Park 1321 (202). matching possible, deigfi:r@e°S-“CSU-e U or youth. Contact Erin 46 Recover again 9 Physcally u A E
Rent nowror May OFAUQUSt Deposit paid. $335/mo, available in August. 1 ’ Horsman atMENTOR 919- 48 Prison knife pleasurable B T R s N T
’2003- Avallab'e “OW- 459' includes utilities, Call 919- year old, brand new Condos Foreaie 790—8580 ext 7144. An 49 Sports letters 1? $99353? h'lgh'li’ A T N T E E2499 or 616-3744. 755—0864 9am-5pm. condition. Discount " = ' Equal Opportunity 3% gfied 00a; Derby vilifthgry S o E 3 I: \Lr : FIi

available. Contact erwoo ,
CitieE chfrfilligigll Apartment For Rent. Christine 8,600.14” DETACHED CONDO Employer' Forest figure 12 Egg;am lake fi’ifiiili‘mifiiiilw'889ms""°‘ “9"”

Ch ‘nside Beltline 2 5 4BD/4BA_ Great location, . FOR SALE! 1bedroom, Have the Summer of Your 56 Woman of 13 Humorist 29 Eli .
re.“ ' ' ' on wolfline. $1200/m0. Wr'te one CheCk- Near Large. Deok,Worksh0p, Life&Get Paid for It! Camp tomorrow? B b k ' an empty d'Shmiles from campus. Ideal Call 419—6705 (D) or 754- NCSU. Share 4BD/4BA Washer, Dryer, Counselors needed for 57 Wake up 18 Allbnadegf time flat 43 Poured45 Distinct stage

46 Cloth scrapssurroundings State students. $450/m0 - . 59 Actress Ward .
desireable neighborhood 4BD/4BA University includes all utilities—digital EZ},§’§Q§,Q§$ tfiégoo’ and mm“ Apply °”‘“”e at 60 Spirited horse 24 Gel“? l. 33 'Want to as 47 Pennsylvania
$1150/mo avail.August1st. Commons. $325/BD/BA. cable, phone, and 931-6216 3259’ Mill Ra’un www.plneforestcamp.com 61 Express 25 Slivet I'IIEIIOIOFI well port ,
783-9410 or 833-7142. 1BD/1BAin 4BD/4BA for internet. W/D, monthly ’ ' Gymnastics instructor boredom Bllfl‘ e .. °. 35 StUdentS. 48 TW!St S'deWaYS_ . . . 99 painter 37 Hockey disk 49 Okinawa City
NEAR NCSU. test of Spring semester housekeep'“9- Bus'"ess 0999mm” needed. EXperience DOWN 2‘6 Sugar cubes 39 Fed. watchdog 50 Took a plane
EXCEPTIONAL 3, 4, AND $275/m0- 819-1984. 557'6804 - . , required. Flexible hours. 1 Additional 27 Chgrgled agcy. 51 Far from plump
5 BEDROOM HOUSES 4BR/48A con 0 in Lake Lake Park condo, 4 bdrm Summe Opportunity Excellent hourly rate. Call conjunctions pa ‘98 . 40 lnsecIt stage '54 Parcel Of land
CLOSE TO CAMPUS Park availablednow. W/D 4 bath, all appliances, Local or abroad, extremely 878-8249 2 Security 28 Carnival “de 42 Spanish “09 55 Thirsty
AVAILABLE 8/1 FOR ~- ’ washer/dryer, close to high pay. Leaders and . . .
UPCOMING SCHOOL giiggngngsn. freShlySpngtfisy nice ambitious people only. Crazy File Mangollan Gn” . .YEAR. VERY d 't '_ d C II K “_ park, available August 1st Call Jon 888—473-1834. now looking for high energy Camp Counselors wanted! JIobs, fleXIble schedule to
ATTRACTIVE/IDEAL FOR afggg'zfgg're ' a e ' $1,200.00/mth . . people to work in a fun Prestonwood co in Cary fit yourschool schedule,
STUDENTS. CALL DAY:
833-7142 AND EVENING:
783—9410. PLEASE VISIT Roommates Wanted

www.ncstatecondo.com
919-395—5263
4BR Condo at Lake Park.

Services

Word Processing Service.

atmosphere. Many
positions available: cooks
up to $12/hr and servers.

needs 10 Counselors for
our summer program - May
27-Aug. 8, 8:00—5:00 M—F.

part-time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs-Student Groups_ . . weekl . Two doors from

OUR. WEBSITE 2 M l R t Each room has a private Term papers, Research Several locations. NO Recreation/Education Packbéckers Call today Earn $1’000-$2’000 thlswww..iansenpropertles.com a e oomma es experience necessary. Call ma‘ors referredI Send 'thNeeded to Share Ground bath, shower and closet. Papers, Doctoral Theses, for interview 481-2222 or J P t start tomorrow. 919-865— semester WI a proven
NEAR NCSU Exceptional Common living room and etc. resume o 7980. Cam usFundraiser 3 hour
330 house in quiet Elggvflegjvrgiggfiorg fu||y equipped kitchen. Fast, accurate and reliable. StOp by 1270 BUCK Jones Cdonovan@prestonwood. . fundraisin event Our
neighborhood off Western ' Washer & dryer and Call Jeff at 271-5730- Road across from SOUth or fax to:468-2413. Science Camp 9 '. New Carpet. $250/mo. Call Hills Mall. Counselors. programs makeBlvd. $975/mo. Avail. 847_2599 microwave. Cable TV Attorney . . . .August 1st. call 783-9410 ready. Swimming pool, . . . _ . MaXIm Healthcare needs SIupeerse girls on field fundraising easywith no. . Criminal, Traffic, DWI. Part Time Front Counter staff to work trips during labor 833-7142. Please VISlt Roommate needed for volleyball, and basketball Sales. Flexible hours and ’ risks. Fundraising dates
our website:
www.jansenproperties.com

brand new 3BD/2.5BA
home, 3 miles from NCSU

courts. Ideal for four
students, but rooms rented

Former prosecutor, tried
over 100 cases. Discount
rate with student ID. Call

pay. Cary Mower and Saw.
5 minutes from campus.

w/developmentally disabled
Clients in Wake County.

experiments, and for fun
evening activities. Live on are filling quickly, so get

' ' individual! . 1 ear contract . NC State Campus for the with the program! It works.Two BBD/ZBA Houses for '“ great “e'ghbor.h.9°d' l rt- My ly A ll now for free consultation Call 467-7761. F'eX'b'e “OUTS '” month of June, Training, .$400/mo + 1/3 utilities. 53 ”‘9 ay or ugus . Ta lor Carmichael 91g- afternoons evenings and . ContactCampusFundralserrent near Method Road. A 'l bl C II 612 NearNCSU,offAvent Ferry y i Network 5 ecialist k d ’ St rt room and board provrded. t 888 923 3238 . 't
. 5/1/03, immediate and 653:3 e “0W 3 ' nemeorman Call anytime 870—7509 assistant gall “me ‘3’: 9“ 'St a “2": Contact Wendi Ellsworth at a ( ) ' . or W?"

l ' - ' ' lnuelnosummer n 919 782-3021 r1-800- www.cam usfundraiserco
gallbble-egseels 0135?: 1female roommate needed 919—859-0487. i/Cvlilleagfnlglrlgstltrl‘rfietzosT351: internship to learn the beyond! Need own 284'11475 ext (1)3334 0" m pswopereicom for details. to share 4BD/4BA apt. in 3 Bedroom, 2 8th condo. good, feel-great, have fun. baSlCS 0f computer network transportation. wellswor@plnesofcarolia.or
Terry 395-0415- Lake Park. Pool, basketball A” appl'ances '“Cli‘dEd’ Our dermatologist “ppm “3 ."al'ous 576-7990 99 EOEcourt volleyball court, w/d pool access, and unlimited recommended acne customers. Wlll asset in the . I .
Apartments For Rent ’ .. . ’ parking, Close to campus daily tasks of our network Summer 2003 Part Timea/c,$325/mo+1/4 utilities. T 'l d C II B rt t treatments heaiacne fast _ , . J b O rt 't'Call Deanna, daytime: 252_ 331 233200 a a a and are tint adjustable to speClallststroubleshooting 0 . 990 U“! leIS “OW ave O l I

Super special. Near 291_2172I night. 252_237_ _ perfectly hide blemishes. problems and setting up available at North HIllS ClUb
682 l' _ _ For free information email new systems. Send in Raleigh. Contact AdamNCSU ZED/28A, 5, or Cel. 252 315 _ . . . . .1000sq/ft, Kirby St. 6516. . Parking For Rent Clearskln@aweber.com resume to gwen@lSISlt.com Getz, 787-3655 or e-mall 7

$600/mo. NCSU student needs male ‘ Law School Applicants: Sales intern- Part- to full- adamg@northhlllsclub.com S ‘ E! ‘5 55 I I I I I ‘3 I3BD/3.5BA. 1500$Ci/f't- GUARANTEED SPACES. Takin the LSAT? time commission-based Male tumblin instructorroommate. Apt. on Wade g gCresIt Rd. $900/rl’10, all Ave $425/m0 Includes all COMMUTERS & PERFECTSCORES’S 6- position for an information needed immediately for all If 0U have .USt sa \hlll
appliances, depOSIl- JOY Call-4814347. ' FRESHMEN can have hour Games Prep seminar technology company. Will skill levels Good Pay Call y .l . .y
38943874 ' parking. We lease spaces. teaches you how to excel be in charge of sending out 255-6524. ' Don’t worry, I’m not mlSSlng-
Cary Crossroads Area. Room for Rent Near campus. Save gas, on the Analytical Section. informational mailings and .
2BD/2BA apartment. W/D ' “Cketst tOW'”9- $95.- Ca“ 9194864171 ‘0 calling prospective Landscape Maintenance

. . included. $600/mo. New Universit Tow r S' l g2l/li/Sdem95ter'.t I' register. customers. Send resume ASSiStant
Floors. 9-12mo lease. and . Dbublee S'Rolglgn: atawxwzl/élbrarfigifofhonme Help Wanted ‘ to gwen@isisit.com Dependable, Energetic
423’7776' Available Now! Live next to 111 Friendly Dr. SUMMER CAMP JOBS in gnow'zdfie 0f. /E .

your Classes at University @ UT front desk. NC State Wolfpack North Carolina and across Iroun S eeplng qume
Available August 10, Towers. Hassle free 919-327-3813. Volle ball Mana er 1 the USA. Gain experience n. . . y 9 ( ) $8 00 erhour28D/1BA wlth appliances enVIronment and Fax: 919327—3831 Assist practices/matches. with kids while having fun C II Hp J band amenities, private convenientforall students. T h F R t Possible team travel. pay: this summer. Hundreds of a arry 300 sen @
grounds on wolfllne, energy Call 327'3800 own omesI or en Full Case Meal positions available. 834-5600efficient. No pets. By Scholarshi t ,ii p, earn www.campchannel.com Weekend Monitor Needed. .
gggg'mmem °”'y- 832' Eifiiil‘aiillfllfrf’ae Falcon Ridge Townhouse clothing/gear Start date PARKS & REC saturaay and Sunday Name: Katie K.« . ’ . for Rent.4Bedrooms. Aug. 7. Contact: Coach _ . _3812 Marcom St on live With 3 girls In a 4 Call 462-5243 OI’ 460- TOOl 819-2479 POSITIONS _ TOWN OF 8.3OAM-8.3OPM. LOOK over H8lght: 5-8 1/2

. - bedroom/4 bathroom 1800 CARy_ CenterAideI&Il a 32 bed shelter for Hair' RedWolfllne. Cute 18R apartment on the CLERICAL, part-time, Summer Day Camp Slaf} women, great job for a 'k l .IAb b'
apartment Loft deck, Wolfline. Rent is 4BR/2.58Aand working at a law firm in c ll 919 319 4500“: d student Apply at 215 S _l—{ eY attire- ercrom '9
private yard,W/D, no pets. $325.00/month plus 1/4 5BR/3.SBA Hunter’s Garner,abouta12-minute a l ) ' o .6 Person St Ralei h NC ' DlStlnCthe feature: BUbble bUtt
www.ncsurentalhomes.com utilities. Lease runs Aug Creek townhouses. Great drive from Campus. From 28-3/Ctategorfy 296 or “5“ ' g ’ '

o $495/mo. Call 571-9225 Hilly 31 (331.835-9178ir Kaplan/Gorman 2:00 until 6:30 and full time wig“ wry-”9' Single Dad (NCSU Grad)
Lake park_$275 per C . location. WolfliIne during summer. Must be 5 Needs Help: Dependable
person. Four bedrooms , ondos FIor Rent . bus stop. ApplianCIez8EI days per week. Call 77I2- PART TIME . woman student needed to
four baths. Available in chfislsvlto pgglglc;4:/nio 7000 for an appomtmen. Fast growing company provide loving care for2
May. Newly built, faces MARCH RENT FREE! afi'y sagOIm-o ’ Student Wanted for Part- looking for several happy, wonderful kids. Part—time.
woods. Please call Justin Lake Park 1321 (202). Tara 538 6667 Or time Yard Work. Flexible kind, and sincere Call Tim McMahonat 859—9043 or email Deposit paid. $335/mo, 607 227l347 hours, mUSt have individualsforinside phone 349—2132,
iwsmlth6@unlty.ncsu.edu includes utilitleSI Call ' transportation. 834-0417. work to promote our
Take over lease. ZBD/ZBA 919755-0854 93m-5pm- $32828?" townhmjlslg’ TUTORIAL SERVICE ”03”“ No hard .Se”'”9 0! $8558 NEEDEETRAS/
lvy Commons Apt. on For rent orfor sale. Free refrid erato’r dishwasher, Hiring Math, Physics, and closmg.SimplytOlntroduce ’ No ex erience neceSsa llWOLFLINE with ,emlorAplll Lease May stoveg llle' lace new; English Majors, Juniors, company I“ _recer?t'l’ E p ryll .
washer/dryer. May 31'JU'V 1st $1000/mo Lake Park carpet deckp one month Seniors, and Grad g’gands/iswtes Saucy/l? Carlin uptO $159'450/3?3;" LaSt seen Wlth . Matt M31, with option to renew. ' . ’ ’ . Students. 6-15 hours , , an . a now or imme lae . .Great for summer school. Condo. Lease until June free reInt plus microwave, weekl I $18-$20 er $10/hr+bonuses. Call exposure. 1-800-814- ConSIdered big, brown and dangerous

1, 2004. 4BR/48A Call move in by 3/31 DepOSlt. y p .$725/m0. CALL 838—6984. 854—1230 Or 614-2030 $950/m0 844—1974. teaching hour. 847—6434. Ronnie @ 569—7540 0277x1121

, . . ’ March 19. Money may not have been your primary concern, but you‘ll be more practical now.Make sure that your major purchases
HOROSCOPE To 9“ the advantage, CheCk the day sIratlng. ' TODAY S this year are good investments.They might include home improvements or art.Whatever it is,you'll have a special talent forflnding
By Linda C.BlackTribune Media Services 10 '5 the @3519“ Clay, 0 the most challenging. BIRTHDAY things that will appreciate. Be sure to get good deals. “

o Aries Taurus Gemini fl: Cancer Leo Virgo
March 21 - April 19 ( April 20-May 20 May 21 -June 21 (d June 22-July 22 July 23-Aug.22 Aug. 23-Sept. 22

Today is a 6.Things are in a state offlux,
so don't take anything or anyone for
granted. lfyourjob's changing, lookfor
ways to make it better.

Today is a 6. You've done the work. Now,
ask for your reward.A raise? Promotion?
Let important people know what you
want.You've earned it.

Today is a 7. Easy does it. Pushing may
cause resistance. Listen more than you
talk. If necessary, take notes.

Today is a 7. Even though you might not
make as much progress as you'd like,
the love you find is enormous.Consider
that win enough for now.

Today is a 7. A little of the pressure has
eased, and you're still lookin' good.
You’re counselor, guide and friend to
those who askfor help.

Today is a 7.0ne of your optiOns was to
bring more money in, remember?
Something you're involved with now
could do just that. If you don't have a
clue, check the want ads.

a- el‘ 3 Libra .vc
$ A Sept. 23—Oct 22 “3%
Today is an 8. Indecision will give way
to action over the next couple of days.
If you're not sure exactly what to do,
figure out where you want to go.That'll

Capricorn
Dec. 22—Jan. 19

Today is a 6. Taking on more
responsibility could lead to an increase
in pay.The work shouldn't be much
worse if you have your routine down

Sagitta ri us
Nov.'22-Dec. 21

Today is a 7. A rather disrupting situation
leads to a pleasant outcome. Heed your
mate or close sibling's advice regarding
timing.

Scorpio
Oct. 23-Nov.21

Today is a 7. Don't worry how you'll stay
busy.That won't be a problem. Keep to
a tight budget. Don‘t spend what you
haven't earned yet.

7‘ é. Aquarius ”-9 Pisces
9'3? Jan. 20-Feb. 1 8 , '3“ Feb. 19-March 20
Today is a 9.You can find a path through Today is a 6. To others it may look like
the confusion when some ofthe others you're in the middle of a remarkable
still can't. Stay calm and show them mess.You'rejust doing what‘s necessary
instead of trying to explain. to make everything turn out right.

help pat.
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Wolfpack ultimate

wins first tournament

0

!‘
of the year

IhefiwnSdubuhnnam
team ended afour—year
drought with afirst—place
finish at the Huck 0fthe
Irish Tournament in
Adamdand.

Ryan Smith
Guest Writer

For the first time in almost four
years, the men’s ultimate team re-
turned home from a tournament
as champions.
After going through pool play

undefeated and rolling through
the quarterfinals and semifinals,
Wolfpack ultimate carded its first
tournament championship in
several years by defeating Queens
University 15-13 in the finals of
the Second Annual Huck of the
Irish tournament.
The tournament, hosted by

Towson University, was held in
Salisbury, Md., and attracted
teams from all over the east coast
and as far north as Canada. The
Pack came into the tournament as
the No. 1 seed and proved them—
selves worthy of that ranking by
dominating the tournament.
On Saturday, the team defeated

Syracuse, Rochester, Pittsburgh
and Queens University —
outscoring their opponents52—
14. Sunday’s bracket play had the
Pack playing the eighth seeded
team from Wisconsin in the quar—
terfinals, a game the team won
easily, 13-1.
The semifinal game was played

against a tough Delaware team.
The tilt started out close, but the
Pack kept its composure and

cruised to the finals with the 15-
4 win.
The championship game saw a

rematch between State and
Queens University from Canada.
The final rematch started much
like the pool—play game —- every
throw was contested and both
teams showed lots of intensity.
After a three-goal scoring run by

the Pack toward the end of the
first half, the team was able to take
the half 8—6.
“We came out a little slow ear—

ly on,” said captain Mike Moore,
“but we started making the ad-
justments and kept playing our
game.”
Queens responded with a three—

score run to start the second half,
and the two teams traded goals
to wage a 13—13 tie. Following a big
upwind score for State, defensive
specialist Gil Elhart got a layout
block, and the team moved the
disc down the field and called
timeout.
A play was then called, and a

deep throw from Jesse Overby to
Dave Smoke in the end zone gave
the Pack the victory, 15— 13.
“We knew coming in that we

were the best team here, it was
just a matter of playing like it,”
said captain Eddie Garmon.
The victory brought the Pack’s

season record to 18-1, a per—
formance that will probably help
to improve its already impressive
ranking of No. 15 in the country.
With four more tournaments left
this spring, State looks to con-
tinue its improvement in hope of
earning a bid to the national tour—
nament at the end of the semes—
ter.

GYMNASTICS
continuedfrom page 10
said. “We need to keep the mo—
mentum going into the EAGL
Championships.”
William and Mary will pose a

formidable threat to the Pack’s
postseason hopes. Consistently a
top—50 team nationally, the Tribe

experienced competitors in sen—
iors Kat Echeverria, Kady Den—
dramis, Amy Van Deusen, Kerri
Simpson and Erin Skinner. Ad—
ditionally, this will be the final
home meet for the seniors, so the
Tribe and its fans will be excited
and pumped to defeat the Pack.
For the seniors of State, this will

be their last taste of a regular-sea-

son college meet. In their four
years representing the Pack, they
have been through good and bad
times, faced tough injuries,
bounced back and competed with
desire and heart for their careers.

“I enjoyed all the places that we
traveled, like the Bahamas and
New Hampshire,” senior
Stephanie Southard said.

Sophomore Cara Doughery rel—
ished being a role model for her
younger fans.

“I have really enjoyed experi—
encing the home crowds and
serving as a role model to young
children and adults,” fellow sen-
ior Cara Dougherty added.
Thursday’s meet will begin at 7
pm in Williamsburg‘, Va.

WRESTLING
continuedfrom page 10
his lack of a seed.
“We certainly had him seeded,”

said Jordan. “[Head] coach [Bob]
Guzzo was on the seeding com—
mittee. It’s a shame that these kids
don’t get the kind of television
exposure that other sports get.

You don’t get to see them wrestle.
Kawa majored the kid who is
seeded seventh from Iowa State.
I though things like that were an
oversight. Nothing really matters
when you get out there though,
because the best kids are going to
win the tournament. Hopefully
Kawa will use that as a motivat—
ing factor when he gets out there.”
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Schedule
M. basketball vs. California, 3/20, 12:25
M. tennis vs. UNC—Greensboro, 3/19, 2:30
W. tennis vs. Winthrop, 3/19, 2
Gymnastics William St Mary, 3/20

Scores
No games scheduled

Sports

The next

crucial step
Clemson, the ball
is now in your
court.
With the late-

night dismissal of
head coach Larry
Shyatt Monday,
the Tigers find
themselves in the
worst shape of
any basketball
program in the
league. Since Les

Robinson resigned from NC. State in
1996, every school in the conference has
made a coaching change except Duke
and Maryland, who coincidentally, are the
only schools to win national titles in that
time frame.
Today, it seems every school except

Clemson made a solid choice in its hire.
From Herb Sendek at NC. State to Skip
Prosser at Wake Forest to, yes, even Matt
Doherty at North Carolina, every school
save Clemson appears to be on the rise.
And to think it was only a little over

five years ago that the rest of the ACC
feared the Tigers were ready to shed their
football-school label and assume con—
trol of the league.
At the end of the 1997 season, the fu-

ture couldn’t have looked brighter.
The Tigers had long been the whip—

ping boy of the ACC - the football bea—
con in the land of roundball giants who
had once turned down a bid to the
NCAA tournament because it conflict—
ed with spring football drills.
But that year had changed the per-

ception of the Tigers. The hard-work-
ing Barnes had come to Clemson from
Providence and immediately made it
known the Tigers were not going to be
a pushover — literally. In his first ACC
tournament, Barnes got in a face—to—face
confrontation with conference legend
Dean Smith; a move that instantly made
him popular around the rest of the
league which passionately loathed Smith.
He ultimately broke through in 1997,

when the Tigers wereranked as high as
No.2 in the nation and came within one
point of the Elite Eight.
Clemson would lose just one player

off that team and return the league’s top
one-two punch in Terrell McIntyre and
Greg Buckner. Thus, many-penciled in
Clemson as the ACC team to beat the
following year.
As fate would have it, the year that was

supposed to turn things around turned
out to be as good as things would get
Barnes bolted to Texas a year later af—

ter the team underachieved, and the ath—
letic department hired his No. 1 assis—
tant, Shyatt, who had left after the 1997
run to take the Wyoming job.
After winning 20 games with Barnes’

players in 1999, Shyatt led his team to
three last-place finishes before finishing
eighth this year. So in a move that Ray
Charles could have seen coming, Shyatt
was fired late Monday night.
This puts the Tigers in a transition that

will be extremely crucial to their bas-
ketball future. Cross-state and bitter ri-
val South Carolina recently hired proven
ACC winner Dave Odom, and a year
ago, the school most comparable to
Clemson in the ACC, Florida State, hired
a former collegiate winner in Leonard
Hamilton, who made the Seminoles re-
spectable with very little at his disposal.
In short, the clock is ticking for the

Tigers. Recruiting season is starting the
heat up, and the Tigers are already falling
behind. Next year, they lose their best
player, best rebounder and most versa-
tile player in the trio of Ed Scott, Ray
Henderson and Tomas Nagys.
Clemson will be almost a unanimous

choice to finish last in the league no mat—
ter who it hires as coach.
Possible replacement candidates in—

clude 'Dayton’s Oliver Purnell, former
Arkansas coach Nolan Richardson and
Lon Kruger, recently of the NBA.
Whoever the hire ends up being, the

Tigers need to make sure they nab the
right man for the job, because the rest of
the league sure isn’t waiting.

Matt
Middleton

Mattfinally turns 21 on Friday and accepts
opinions and birthday wishes at 51 5-2411
or matt@techniciansports.com.
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Grapplers look for

national recognition

Four Wolfpack wrestlers will
participate in the NCAA
wrestling championships.

Jay Kohler
Senior Staff Writer

NC. State may have been unable to re—
peat as ACC champions this past week,
but the Wolfpack has a big chance to
make some waves in a completely dif—
ferent version of March Madness — the
NCAA wrestling tournament, which
starts Thursday.

State felljust short of repeating as ACC
champions, finishing second last week
against North Carolina. Four Pack
wrestlers, however, will be making the
trip to Kansas City, Mo. to take on the na-
tion’s best. Iake Giamoni, Dustin Kawa
and Scott Garren all won individual
championships in ACC competition and
George Cintron, who finished second,
will also represent the Pack.
“We really wrestled well,” said assis—

tant coach Carter Jordan. “Second is not
where we wanted to finish, however,
placing nine out of 10 wrestlers in the top

three with the other wrestler finishing
fourth was a surprise. We actually scored
more points this year than when we won
last year. Carolina just had a great tour-
nament and got some help from the oth—
er teams at the tournament.”
The NCAA tournament features

brackets in all 10 weight classes, and each
bracket features 32 wrestlers. The dou-
ble—elimination style of the tournament
allows some wrestlers a second chance to
shine if they slip during the winner’s
bracket of the tournament.
“This is my third time going,” said

Kawa. “The first time, it’s very over—
whelming. You hear about all these guys
going who are excellent your freshman
year and you’re mesmerized. Last year,
I was still a bit nervous, but this year I
know all the ins and outs of the tour—
nament and nothing is holding me
back.”
Giamoni, Cintron and Kawa all rep-

resented the Pack last year in the NCAA
tournament. Cintron was unable to
notch a victory, dropping two straight
to Chris Fleeger of Purdue and Rob Reb—
mann of Drexel. Giamoni went 1—2, los-

N.C. State finished second at the ACC championships despite having a better score
than last year, when they won the league. File photo by Kyle Rodgers

ing to Justin Giovinco of Pittsburgh and
defeating Greg Austin of Rutgers before
finally falling to Scott Frohardt of Air
Force. Kawa also went 1—2, with losses
to Tony Gansen of Central Michigan
and Brian Glynn of Illinois and a win
over Ralph Everett of Hofstra.
“The neat thing about the national

tournament is that everybody is 0—0 so
everyone has a chance,” said Collins. “All
four of our guys have the capability of
placing out there, so I’m really excited
about going out there. They all seem to ‘
be healthy and rested and I’m looking
forward to watching them wrestle.”
Kawa felt very confident about his

chances in Kansas City, to the point
where he felt snubbed that he wasn’t
seeded in the tournament. The NCAA
seeds 12 wrestlers for each tournament.
Those who finish the tournament in the
top eight in their weight class are All-
Am'erican wrestlers.

“I didn’t get seeded in the top 12, but
all that does is guarantee that you won’t
wrestle a ranked guy in the first round,”
he explained. “But I still feel that I can win
it. It’s a 32-man bracket and even though
I’m not ranked, I’m confident.”

‘ Jordan shared Kawa’s feelings about

See WRESTLING page 9

, at the postseason.

Braun in familiar postseason position

Golden Bear Forward Joe Shipp led the Pac-10 in
scoring this season. Photo courtesy ofCa/ifomlo

California head coach Ben Braun leads his
team against an ACCfor in the NCAA
tournamentfor the third time in five years.

Matt Middleton
Assistant Sports Editor

Ben Braun has been in this position before.
Despite spending his entire coaching career at least a

time zone away from ACC country, the head coach of
California has had his share of post-season run-ins
with schools from the storied basketball—crazed league.
This year it’s no different.

Braun will bring his eighth—seeded Golden Bear team
(21-8, 13-5 Pac—IO) to Oklahoma City, Okla. Thurs—
day to take on ninth—seeded NC. State in the opening
round of the NCAA tournament.
The last two years aside, a Ben Braun—coached team

has met an ACC team in the NCAA tournament the
last three times it has advanced to the Big Dance. .
‘ In 1991, Braun was the head coach at Eastern Michi-
gan, and his team made a run to the Sweet 16 before be—
ing discarded by Dean Smith and North Carolina.
In 1996, EMU found itself matched up against Duke

in the 8/9 first—round game. EMU knocked off the Dev—
ils that year, and Braun promptly bolted to California
to take over the Bears. The Michigan native wasted no
time by taking his first Cal team to the Sweet 16 before
facing— who else? an ACC team (Carolina). The in—
jury—riddled Bears led by current All-Pro tight end Tony
Gonzalez fell to the Final Four—bound Tar Heels in that
game and have returned to the tournament just two
times since.
"Its no surprise that Braun says he is familiar with the

Wolfpack and gave a fair assessment of his first—round
foe. .

“I am familiar with NC. State, and I know that they
are an athletic team that’s played very good basketball
lately,” said Braun in a teleconference on Monday.
“’Theyre a team that really depends on ability to shoot
3 and play1n transition.”
As for Braun5 team, they couldn’t have had a more

different season than its first—round foe. Cal spent a
majority of the year ranked in the top 25 and sewed
up a tournament bid for quite some time. The Bears
flamed out in the Pac—10 tournament be being blown
out to sub-.500 Southern Cal and were a bit surprised
to find themselves seeded so low, although Braun
wouldn’t admit it. -
“Most coaches would like to see their team seeded

higher, but it doesn’t really make a difference,” he said.
Conversely, State was ranked for just one week the

entire season, didn’t get into the tournament until it

knocked off Wake Forest Saturday and ended the sea—
son with a bang by racing through the ACC tourna-
ment before squandering a 15-point lead against Duke.
Thought to be one of the last teams in the tournament,
the Pack was seeded relatively high at No. 9 after most
experts pinned a No. 11 or 10 seed onthe ACC’s fourth-
place team.
The Pack’s tournament play impressed some Cal play-

ers.
“NC. State is going to be a hard match-up; I watched

them against Duke,” said Cal guard Richard Midgley.
“They are really good with lots of talent. They have a
lot of big guys that seem pretty good.”
The Bears will also be an equally difficult matchup for

State. The Bears’ offense starts and ends with the trio
of senior Ioe Shipp (the Pac—lO’s leading scorer at 20.3
points per game), the versatile 6—foot-1 1 Amit Tamir and
senior Brian Weathers. Together, the three combine for
almost 70 percent of Cal’s points.
Weathers has spend the later part of the season bat-

tling tendentious in his Achilles tendon, but must be ready
to play Thursday.
“Brian’s going to be ready to play whether he’s 100 per—

cent or not,” said Braun.
But Cal’s injuries are not limited to Weathers. The

team’s defensive stopper, guard AJ. Diggs, sprained his
ankle in the Pac— 10 tournament and sat out the Bears’
last game against USC.
Braun also believes the yearlong grind has finally

caught up with his team, which looked tired1n the
blowout loss to USC.
“Weve been fatigued,” said Braun. “It’s been a long year

for us; fatigue has set in. We struggled in the back-to—
back situations [at the Pac—10 tournament]. They’re a
lot of tired players in March, but the great ones play
through fatigue.”
Both the Bears and the Wolfpack arrived in Okla-

homa City yesterday and are sharing the first-round
site with top-seeded Oklahoma, South Carolina State,
Kansas, Utah State, Memphis and Arizona State.

Final meet of the season looms large for gymnastics

N. C. State needs a high score at
William and Maryfor a chance

on the road that much this season,”
Stevenson said.But coming off the
195.775 at Utah State, we feel comfort—
able where we are.”

Memie Ezike
Staff Writer

Thursday marks a day of consequence
for the NC. State gymnastics team. Not
only must State travel to William and
Mary to end its season, it also most post
a high score to raise its season Regional
Qualifying Score (ROS) and gain mo-
mentum heading into the East Atlantic
Gymnastics League (EAGL) champi—
onships next week in Durham, NH.
Doing well on the road is not an easy

task, however. Head coach Mark Steven—
son and his team have faced the pres—
sures of competing against talented teams
away from Raleigh, yet recently, his team
has responded well by posting scores
above 195 in each of its last two road
meets.
“We’ve done a really good job the last

two meets on the road; we were a bit con—
cerned with that because we haven’t been

Early in the season, the Pack struggled
away from Raleigh. In its first two road
meets, State was twice defeated and did
not score above 194. However, State has
improved on the road and at home to
compete once again amongst the top
teams in the country. The early season
struggles of the team mean the meet is im—
portant for State to achieve a high mark
to cancel out its low road scores.
“Our first two meets cost us a lot, and

in that opening meet we lost two kids,”
Stevenson said. “If we can store around
196, we can have around a 195.8 aver-
age for the season and move into the
third spot for the EAGL Championships.”
Stevenson is also looking for his team

to achieve other goals that they set ear-
lier in the season.
“We didn’t quite make the 193 at the be—

ginning of the season, but we, have made
most of our other goals,” Stevenson
added. ‘.

LEAH? ; .w‘ totear“?
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Gymnastics hopes for a strong score in its final meet of the regular season at William
and Mary. Staffphoto byJosh Michel

The gymnasts themselves realize how
important this meet is to the end—of—sea—
son RQS. A berth in postseason compe—
tition depends on whether they compete
to their highest level and achieve a high
score or falter and receive a poor score.

“Going to William and Mary is not that
far, so it will actually feel like a home
meet, but there is a sense of urgency to
do well,” sophomore Andrea Petrocelli

See GYMNASTICS page 9
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